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Spring is in the air soon!

Lytton First Nation
951 Main Street
Ph: 250-455-2304

NOMINATIONS March 9, 2021

Fax: 250-455-2291

6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. at Memorial Hall

Election - April

Please continue notifying Family members to get
Their addresses into LFN
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Chief’s report

Election 2021
The Nomination will be on Zoom March 9th, 2021. This will only allow
you to view and NOT nominate by Zoom. Nominated names will have
to be forward to Nicole or Derek by email, fax or text picture names on
the form. The other part we seen is that if you don’t know the phone
numbers or registry band number still submit your names to Electoral
Officer.
April 21st, 2021 you can mail in nomination to the Electoral Officer
Nicole or Drop off at the Locked Box at the Lytton First Nation Office.
Please ensure to call into Pauline Charlie if a change in address to
receive ballots, as she is assisting with the election.
Ballots will be mailed for ON and OFF reserve due to Covid-19.
Economic Development Department
We met with a number of resource people to look at the Jade Springs
project, Urban Systems, Dylan Houlihan, Terry Coyes and Mark Walsh
who has 35 years experience in gas/grocery stores and other
businesses. Mark came to Lytton to look at our community and
existing businesses and gave a summary to the council. It was decided
by the council that we would like a feasibility study and cashflow plan
for the council to review.
Interim Audit

Chief Janet Webster

Phone: 250.455.2304
Ext: 214
e-mail:
chief@lfn.band

Already its that time of year again, the interim audit for 2020/21 has
started on February 22, 2021. The finance staff are busy gathering the
contracts or documents to do the testing for the audit. The auditors
normally come in to do check and copy all the documents required, but
due to covid 19 the finance staff must copy and email information.
Thank you to the finance staff for your extra energy
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Chief’s report
Housing Department
The interviews happened for the Housing Manager, the successful applicant, is Barry
Schmitz, he will be starting on March 8th, 2021 as the housing manager. Welcome Barry

Thank you to all who applied to the position.
Lytton Elementary School Property
The Lytton First Nation Chief and Council met on February 23rd, 2021 with the School
District 74 Senior staff and Board to start discussion regarding the Lytton Elementary
School Property and Building.
We have formed a committee to work with the school board to further discuss the
future of the land and building.
Health
Sara Dunstan, Community Health representative is on Maternity Leave
We are working on recruiting a few more staff in health to support the team
We have Dr. Rosalin Miles, supporting as an Interim Director to Health Department
working on the program budgets, reporting, workplans deliverables for contracts or
agreements until March 31, 2021.
Health Staff are currently reporting to Band Operation Manager, Crystal Henry-Schmitz.
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Band Operations, Manager

Greetings it’s already March, where has the time gone! The Lytton First Nation
offices remain closed to the public but accepting limited client appointments under
the Covid-19 safety protocols. All essential services are continuing at a limited
capacity and scheduling.
Annual General Meeting material was delivered in the food bags is December and
the 2020 LFN calendar was distributed locally also. If you wish for a copy please
contact Pauline for mailout or to make arrangements for pick-up, *remaining
quantities are limited.
The 1st vaccine has been rolled out to create a ‘herd’ immunity for the community
of Lytton. In total 7 clinics have been held. The 2 nd vaccine administration began
at the beginning of March. Keep your eyes out for the announcements and LFN
staff will be contacting members for bookings.
Nomination mail-outs have begun for the April 2021 elections. If you have not
received your mailout forms please contact Nicole Hajash, Electoral Officer
Email: nicole@onefeather.ca or Drew Shaw, Electoral Officer Email:
drew@onefeather.ca Office: (250) 384-8200 Toll Free: (1-855) 923-3006 Below
is the scheduled timeline of events leading up to voting day:
•

See all official notices provided from Electoral Officer.

Crystal Henry

Economic Development is working on various initiatives for the community. Both
the Ec Dev Manager and Implementation Manger are meeting regularly with their
committee as plans and projects are considered.

Phone: 250.455.2304

The chief and council with the housing department has recruited a new Housing
Manager. The new manager will begin in his position March 8th, 2021.

e-mail:

A Diabetes Support Worker and Part-Time Registered Nurse will be joining the
health team soon.

Ext: 219

c.henry@lfn.band

There are active job opportunities with the Health, Ec Dev - Food Hub and
Housing Renovation Project please see all the open employment opportunities at
the end of the newsletter.
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Band Operations, Manager
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Education

Weytkp: I would first like to introduce myself. I come from the 25 mile
ranch. My grandparents on my mom side are Albert James and MaryAnn
(Adams) James. (18 mile) My grandparents on my dad’s side were John
Baptiste from Oliver BC and Amy Seymour from Fountain. My parents are
Ron and Mary Louise (James) Dickey. My dad was raised and adopted by
William & Nancy Dickey Sr.
My oldest sister is Shirley James, where I am currently residing. I am a part
of the 60’s scoop and was taken away from my community over 50 years’
ago. Over the years I have made my way back to Lytton and to Lillooet
where I would visit family.
I married into the Shuswap territory and have 6 daughters and 1 Step son
and 5 grandsons, 4 granddaughters.
At a young age I was influenced with the Nlaka’pamux language through my
grandmother MaryAnn. But somewhere have safely stored it and will need
to relearn. I became accustomed to the Secwepemc culture over the years.
My 2 youngest daughters are fluent in the Secwepemc language while
attending our Immersion school on the Adams Lake reserve. Most of my
grandchildren are also attending this school as well.
I self-educated myself over the years to get degrees in Social work,
Psychology, Criminal Justice, Specific Land claims and Intervention Crisis
Management. I also finished the Education Coordinators Diploma Program.
I am Drug & Alcohol free for over 30 years. Culturally oriented and practice
my traditional ways. I love to Drum and sing and take part in all cultural
events.
I have worked in School District 73 (Kamloops-Thompson) for over 33 years,
and went to university at the same time.
I see the job posting for an Education manager and decided maybe it is time
to go home and get to know my people and relatives.

Iris Jules
Education Manager
Phone: 250.455.2304
Ext: 204
e-mail:
i.jules@lfn.band

I started this job on January 22, 2018, and for the most part have been
reading a lot of the files, looking for policies, reading a couple policies and
continued to work on the Local Education Agreement (LEA) for Lytton First
Nations.
Looking to see how many committees is in Lytton First Nations and I have
also had some time to see a few of the elders that came into to visit and
introduce themselves and I do the same. One of the many questions is “Do
you play Bingo?” I say “I sure do”
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Education

My passion has always been with Education and I had to set a high standard for myself in order
to pave the way for my own children. I graduated and started a family right away and also
started to work at a very young age. Working in the Elementary and Secondary schools were
probably the best years of learning alongside the students. I learned that Education will always
be one of the most memorable journeys that I have travelled and continue to do that today.
I am familiarizing myself with the community of Lytton and I sit and talk with my sister and ask
a lot of questions. Keeping her company and taking care of her is very rewarding to me.
I look forward to learning the ways of the Nlaka’pamux people, the culture. I keep an open door
policy at the office and I will always welcome anyone to visit. I have had many visitors come in,
and I sure enjoy the chats and the laughter.
We are slowly starting to wind down on the Fiscal year and preparing for the new fiscal. Spring
Break is around the corner, with some of our youth going to play Hockey in Merritt and
Basketball teams down the coast. Best of luck to all of them as they represent Nlaka’pamux
nation
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Membership

March has fast approached, time seems to be flying, being busy
doing Reception, Membership, helping on the Nomination and
Election duties and helping out on the vaccine shots call outs
also.
I continue doing membership baby registrations, transfer in and
Status cards, appointment set up, after 4:00 p.m. or available on
Saturdays with appointments in advance only.
I will be uploading the application for the 10 year forms on the
website, if you would like to apply for it or see me to have yours
done. It is taking longer to receive the SCIS (10) year card due to
the Covid-19.
I will taking a zoom call on Friday, February 26, 2021 with
Aboriginal Affairs and I will discuss about the registration of a
new born, application is now 6 pages and parents are not
completing application as soon as they should be because it is to
much information to have to fill out?!!!

Pauline Charlie
Indian Registry Manager
Phone: 250.455.2304
Ext: 206
e-mail:
p.charlie@lfn.band
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Lands
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Lands

https://lfn.band/bylaws
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Health Department
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Health

DUE TO COVID-19 THESE ARE THE MANDITORY RULES IN PLACE FOR PATIENT
TRAVEL/MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION
By Working Together, We Can All Stay Safe
RULES to follow while you are in the Medical Transportation vans.
•

Please always use a mask while in the van you and the driver will need to always wear a mask. (It can be
nonsurgical). The mask must always be worn over the nose in order to keep all droplets in the mask.

•

Please use hand sanitizer upon entering the van.

•

Only the person required the service and 1 other from the same household will be transported.

•

If you have any symptoms you will not be transported and will have to reschedule.

•

As the driver will now need to disinfect the vehicles between the ride appointments Please allow
adequate time for them to do so.

•

For out of community appointments please call Leonora at least 5 days ahead of time at 250-455-2115.
Also ensure that the appointment is made before 2pm.

•

For in community appointments please call Leonora at 250-455-2115 days ahead of time with the
scheduled appointments between the times 9am-11am and 1pm-3pm

The Medical Transportation van’s is a service that TL’KEMTSIN Community Health Center provides. These
rides are for band members that may have travel challenges and who do not have the means to attend a medical
appointment both in community and out of community. Please be respectful, patient and kind to all the medical
drivers at all times.
These rides are ONLY for medical appointments.

BE KIND. BE CALM. BE SAFE-Dr. Bonnie Henry
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Community News
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LYTTON FIRST NATION

Thanks for Reading!
Hoping everyone is keeping dry! Looking forward to warmer
weather.

Contact Us
951 Main Street
Lytton BC V0K 1Z0
PO Box 20
Phone: 250.455.2304
or 1.888.755.2304
Fax: 250.455.2291
Website: lfn.band
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